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HAVE YOU SEEN IT YET? 

We mean the new Liillquist, the modern tumbler 

made especially to give you consistently better results. 

Those who have seen it say it is the most exciting 

tumbler design in years. Absolutely different; it 

has features you've always wanted but never ex- 

pected To find 

You can see for yourself by sending a posteard for a 

neture and complete deseript 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
1545 West 49th St.., Dept M11 Seattle 7, Was shington 

THE OLD FASHIONED WAY? 

Mineralight changes all that. Rock hounds 
use the modern method of fluorescence 

under Black Light. See it free at our Min- 
eral Hall, Disneyland. 

Read about it free by dropping 

a card to Department E, 

Ultra-Violet Products, Inc. 

5114 Walnut Grove Avenue 

San Gabriel, California 

The Most Comprehensive Geological Supply Cata- 
logue ever published. Gives standard prices for all materials. 

A MUST FOR EVERY MINERAL COLLECTOR 

and person interested in the MLapidary Art. 

Price—$1.00. This will be credited for any purchase over $10.00. 

ECKERT MINERAL RESEARCH 
110 East Main Street ot Florence, Colorado 
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Kditor’s Memo Pad 

Paws SPO! )] cl i i 

general collection of bre hich 

there ive not at i { | In p 

ent nore Olle tha i hel 

considered as a wh e there iré usual 

lv many such spec ( in evid ce 

\ I i\ I i ( 

at ' ict il CViCe ‘ ri » , ' ee ol 

life which has existed upon Earth dur 

me some previous geological § era. il 

may al oO have cy bre lel connota 

tion, for we Irequenttly speak ol fossil 

ripple-marks, fossil mud-cracks, and 

even rain drops. Rather far-fetched, per 

haps, but these do show evidences of 
various climatic phenomen: birectiy 

or indirectly affecting life upon the 
Earth in accordance with those natural 
laws which must ( 0 
during past ages much the same as to- 
day. 

\ paleontologist, then, is a person 
who devotes himself to systematic 
study and interpretation of past life on 
the planet as it may be revealed by fos 
Sils, This, per se, mav have endless 

ramifications, as well as” tremendous 
implications, We will mention only a 
few. It not only involves the origin or 
creation of life itself, but also the his 
torical and/or physical development of 

genera, family and species, from the 
simplest living forms on down, and up 
through various evolutionary processes 
to man himself. It also reveals or in 

dicates those inevitable trends which 
in the end eventually bring about the 

downfall of species and finally thei 
ultimate extinction as well, This, too. 
in time it appears shall be the fate of 
the human race, and it is possible that 

man’s own innate curiositv and sun 

rior intelligence mav ind | ’ » | 

end by his “Prving into God's Secrets” 

more rapidly than his moral devel 
, 

ment keeps pace 

Technically, paleontology is more di 

rectly related to and concerned with 

inimal life of the past. while the study 

f ancient plant remains which is 

scarcely ( nm rt t th » tl) t of mn 

imals (for without plants there would 

be only few animals ms more roperly 

relegated to the iby he id | rhe bot 

anv. As a matter of fact, we perhans 

see more plant fossils than animal in 
the average mineral collection 

As true mineral species manv forms 

of fossils do have rightful and appr 

priate settings in anv mineral colle: 

tion. Fossil woods for the most part 
furnish excellent examples of the 

quartz ta il lerals, silicious re- 

praca | domorphous), and in 
rictic Oy aispelr chalcedony, Op- 

il i rey ting the plant world. 

yin thn otner hand, the remarkabie 

rie j it sils, also usually 

1C.Ous ! ic ¢ ents, are fine rep- 

itatives { animal life. These 

navy also occur as mineral calcite (cal- 

cium carbonate) which was, indeed, 

vinal form 

Sime these jottings certainly are not 

itended to be a treatise, or even an ar- 

ile le upon eithes fossils or paleontol 

ogy, inexhaustible subjects as they are, 
e must now bring them to a close by 

lirecting the attention of rockhounds 

everywhere, while in the process of 
buildin their mineral collection, to 
pay close attention to any unusual fos- 
sils they may find. In so doing you 
may become alerted to the importance 

of paleontological specimens, and there- 
by not only be able to add greatly to 
the interest and value of your collec- 
tion, but perhaps at the same time also 

to make some definite contribution to 

ecience which will carry your name on 

down through the pages of the litera- 
ture for centuries to come. 

We must here also add one furthe: 

word of caution. Whenever anv fossil 
worth saving is found, be sure to note 
‘arefully not only the exact geographi 
location of the ‘find’, but also position 
in the geologic strata if known, and if 

not known so tndicate on your notes 

in order that this essential bit of infor 
mation may be determined later by 

Saree One Co ipetent to do so. Some 

simple svstem of marking and indexing 
hould be on immediate hand for this 

purpose 

Early spring months, after the winter 

weath ind spring rains, should be 

the verv best time to search for fossils 
is for India irtifacts. While the earl 

bird, they sav. catches the wor the 
earl © . { 1,1 trin en par of 

best. Nothing intrigues or creates great 

terest in the “voung fry” than a 
| hunting trip with Dad and Mor 

or teacher, after being cooped up in 
the school room all winter long 

rt f 
( | 

> 

STUDIES IN FORAMINIFERA: What prom 
ises to be one of the classic paleontolo 
sie studies of all time. particularily in 

the field of Micropaleontologvy. is Bul- 

kk t! 

ed 
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letin 215, a 1957 publication of the Unit- 
ed States National Museu edited by 

Alfred KR. Loeblich, Jr., ably assisted 

bv five collaborators. Helen lappan, rE 

P. Beckmann, Hans M. Bolli. Eugenia 

Gallitelli ind J, ¢ 

sh ired 

Proelsen, wh 
ettort 

have 

largely in the 

hi ( I ting ol <0) PP 

of carefully prepared text is superbl ! 
illustrated by 74 annotated plates at th 
rear of the volume, with adequate tnd 

and bibliography which « le (| 

work, making it the final word for any 

similar undertaking with hich vou 

ditor is famtlhar. A copy of this work 

should be a must in the library of any 

one ittempting the = strategic corrola 

tion of naterials being studied in 

connection with or in the field of pe 
troleum prospecting 

core 

While we are not at the moment 

ware of how one should go about it to 

secure a copy of this splendid work, 
this information mav no doubt be ob 

tained bv writing Dr. Remington Kel 
logg, Director of the National Museum, 

Washington, D. C. 

PERSONS & EVENTS 

We have had 
identitv of Don 

inquiries as to the 
{/fredo, who wrote so 

interestingly on “Bedeviled Minerais 

of the Land of Enchantment” in our 
November-December (1957) issue. This 
gentleman is none other than Alfred M. 

Perkins. whose address for anv who 
might wish to note, is 322 Linda Vista, 

e iS ( ruces, Ne W Mik \ICO., 

> 

An excellent biog 

the late Halver R 
I iphi il sketch of 

(Hal) Straight of 

Adel. low Be has her } prepared bv Mrs. 

R { Haves embet ol thie Central 

Ti wo \I eT 7 Nocrety | ‘ ch he \ “I 

t une } ‘ } } ull 

ed i] the 1957 P , 

| \taf \ { ‘ \ | 

‘ | 1 
I 

| 
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j , 

up! The study f Earth §S in 

far ] Ser la \ | ] 

Is ¢ ed has ji t | bas 

| rtance is i! ] l¢ »] tat } rangement of properties such as 

course in the sciences 

underdog for so long 

funny. This has been 

true in our college 

been the low 
that it just isn't 
almost equally 

training. 

As a source of fundamental know- 
ledge for a satisfactory living experi- 
ence, which is supposed to be one of 

ihe principal objectives of a free edu- 
cational system, it has few if any 
equivalents. With this in view, we are 
indeed, pleased to announce that = a- 
ong the many cash grants being made 

by the Federal agency promoting sum- 

mer training programs for science and 

nathematics teachers, a special grant 

of $37,000. has been made to the Uni- 
versity of Illinois for the training of 

26, college teachers in Earth Science. 

We sincerly hope that sooner or later 
i little of this awakening will permeate 
down onto the secondary school level 

for the preparation of its teachers also. 

> 

In approaching the 79th anniversary 
f its founding, the United States Geo- 
logical Survey announces that, with its 
greatly speeded up program, the com 
pletion of its Topographic Mapping of 
continental United States now looms in- 
to the forseeable future. This is some- 

thing really worth noting. During the 
1957 fiscal vear, 1,458 new quadrangle 
maps were published and 376 others 
were reprinted, some with important 
revisions. In all more than seven mil 
lion copies of maps were printed in 

the Survev’s plant during the vear. 

> 

One of the finest compilations of tts 
kind upon the classification of gem 

iterials we have vet seen, “Gem 

Materials Data Book”. written bv Char- 
les J. Parsons and Edward J. Soukup, 
bye ( nent authorities upon the sub- 

! lovv. has recently been 
hed - Gems and Vinerals. (P. 

oO. B O&7. Mentone, Californ price 

| 

| let fains } pre 

‘ ‘ iter | lp] I 

d, with e mn il 
nnolete set f the; 

( tit by h h the 

| lilvw identified 1 other 

' ' for ' 1 of uch valu 

ad eC! { concernin each gem 

listed 

At the cl se one 

tables 

will find a identi- 
giving svstematic ar- 

hard 



ness, gravity, color, streak, dispersion 

and many other identification assists, 
not to be found elsewhere in compar- 
able satisfactory arrangement. This 
compilation should be found in the li- 
brary of every collector and gem lover. 
We recommend it highly. 

> 

Writes Mrs. Bernice L. Hope, from 
Belmar, New Jersey “Enclosed find 
$5. for mv three vear subscription re 

newal. | certainly would not want ¢ 
miss a single issue of EartTH SCIENCi 

magazine, which we enjoy very much.” 

Thank you, Mrs. Hope, and may you 
enjoy it for many vears to come 

The spectacular aerial vieu on the 

front cover shows progress” of con 

struction on the big atomis eactor be 

ing constructed at Dresden, 15 miles 
southwest of Joliet, Hlinois, for the 

production of electric power. The re 
actor, of the boiling water tvpe, will 

be one of the first in the United 
States built entirely with private capi- 
tal. When completed in 1960 it) will 
be the largest so operated. The Com- 
monwealth Edison and seven illied 
utility companies are co-operating on 

the project, which may be visited by 
those attending the Midwest Conven 

tion at Downers Grove. Illinois. next 
June, 

CORRECTION We regret that 1 error 

was made in crediting our cover 

drawing (gingko leaves) used in our 

January-February issue to William H. 
Allaway. It so happened that it was 
he who negotiated the arrangements 
for the drawing, which was actuall 
made by artist Donnafred Hoff. of 
Downers Grove. Through no fault of 
“Bill's” vour editor wronefulls 

ed that he had in ve the | 

himself. We now ive full cred te 

Donnafred with our pol 

the oversight. 

> 

Now rig SI MEar | 

one of the nost inter tn mal l 

spots in the entire United States fi 

a geographic standpoint is” the only 
one wher« one can its hy la | 

four States at the same time. “X” now 
marks the spot where the corners o 

the states of Arizona, Colorado, Ne 

Mexico and Utah are intimately snug 

gle up against each other where their 
boundaries meet. It has recently been 
permanently marked by Government 

Survevors. with a cement marker two 
feet high. that stands on a small mesa 

in a lonely desert country southwest 
of Cortez, Colorado. 

> 

As a public service the American 
Geological Institute has prepared a 

booklet entitled “Shall I Study Geolog- 

ical Sciences? Single copies may be 
obtained — free upon request. (1515 
Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washing- 
ton, D.C.). If additional copies are de- 
sired these may be had at cost of 10c 
each in quantities of five or more. 
Those interested should avail them- 
selves of this generous offer. 

Ben Hur Witson, Edilor 

WILMINGTON Coat Fosstts Publica 

tion im process 

An announcement of unusual interest 

to Rockhounds everywhere, and espec 

ially those be longing to the Midwest 

Federation, is the forthcoming publica- 
tion of a new book, profusely illustrat 
‘d and describing in meticulous detail 
those remarkable SO-( alled “Fern Fos- 

sils” to be found in the coal measures 
of the strip mining area around Coal 
City and Wilmington, Illinois. Earlier 
writers spoke of them as. the Mazon 

Creek fossils, as before the davs of 

coal mining they were only to be found 

locally in the beds of the streams. 

Text, drawings and pictures are by 
Mr. George Langford, who has worked 
assiduously on their collection and 
the compilation of soures material 
bearing upon them over a period of 
more than twenty-five vears. There is 
nothing comparable, now in print, it 
is said, upon this subject, and the ly k promise to he in invaluabl id 
THES to the literature for all who 
interested } paleobotanvy. 

Publ ition is being promoted ind 
lus vely by 1 com ittee 
SCONI ASSOCIATI s ap- 

tec) bw the Earth Sctence Soctetu 
eer oT  aaP ind wh e fi 

nanein thi stly project by subscrip 

tions o S100.00 shares. and bv the sale 

of a limited number of first edition 
COT ies if SS? OO) ner ¢ Dv. tr } roe? 

d and paid for in advance. The valu 

of thes limited first edition copres 

~ ot will advance ranidk 
soon after all have been sold 

Orders mav send to Mr Harrv C€. 

Witmer. 5303 Victor Street, Downers 
Grove. Tllinois. who is chairman of the 

Committee on publication. 
W.H.A 
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Wh Scion 
MARCH-APRIL, 1958 Vol. 11, No. 2 

Prospecting For Uranium In New Mexico 

by T. O. Evans 

THE FIRST MAJOR DISCOVERY of ura 
nium ore in the Grants area was made 

by Paddy Martinez, a Navajo Indian 

in the spring of 1950 This discovery 

was made in the Todilto limestone and 

the mineral later classified as tvuyani 
unite, a calcium uranium vanadate 

The initial discovers by Paddy 

Martinez was made near the base of 
Haystack Butte upon land owned by 

a subsidiary of the Santa Fe Railroad. 

Paddy later became associated w 
a group of white men who requested a 

lease from the Santa Fe to mine th 

ore. This request was referred to me 

and it became my duty to make an ey 

amination of the property, which I 
proceeded to do on September 20, 1950 

Our nvestigat on revenled seve 

discon eeted mint rall red outeroppl 9 

of tvuvamunite in the Todilt 
ston: { ely rassie 1% wi h ove? 

the Entrada and under] es Thi Morr 

SO? formation 

TT} ; ralized anteronn > war 
| e mineFatl) ) u evaluat the possib ities Of discover- 

scattered over a distance of about 18 o1 
miles. Samy] ] . ro ijt na t] = 

SS v7) — ” ‘ 

? ’ ()} 1() ] T ery a ‘ } ] rs | ? l 

! | ()s sits oul Nn} 

150 iS on ; 
| \| G Qnurilex net den the 

: | R I 1 p yssih nt! 

TerTes om?) sf ( (it , 
i? liad Ye er a valu Sel 

sai cag ] seeeainn 1a ' y assisting the Atomie Energy 
addition: ore woul e ind, ' ‘ : ae —_ 

ae 1 ! . Commission in their search for addi 
‘ecommencdese to ti mat rey nt ¢ : 
“amet Se ; tional uranium ore reserves 
the Santa i that a comy rehensn 

program of exploratory drilling was That statement explains the rea- 
justified in order to more completely son why the Santa Fe concluded to 

9 



undertake The eXp ra ) 

opment o lraniuy occu! ! on Ss 

railroad lands 

Withi snort time r spe nye 

was extended completely al t] 
Jurassie out rop escarpment from 
Grants to (rallup Prospecting met 

meter equipment, ru king 

where favorable anomalous counts rv 

corded, shallow Vago! ’ 

done directly bi nad 

During the early sta ; 
pecting on the’ Jurass S n 

all of the discoveries were made in 
Todilto limestone between Grants and 
Havstack Butte whiel sha 18 

miles ta the west. and ly ! 

part of this ent nterva 
abl 

Our 
reves 

intensive 
led 

prog m 

ing 

‘ontined to ittered \ m 

eralized ground cor 

thousand to me hund 

thousand tons of re, wil ! i? 

Intervening 

As me 

drills were 

Cas 

nrioner 

usec 

burden areas to ont ! ( nv’s o 

the limestone for assa " tion 

Samples were taken ever) 0 t of 

depth. Hollow 1-1/8 inel dril 

steel, equipped with 2. ineh earbid 
bits, was ised. and as ly TM} 

gressed an oceasional streay ! 

pressed air was blown do 

the hollow steel to eject 

ings upwards 
to ar } lor has y , 

canvas ~ ( ] 
steal hand 

When exact] ) 

vas completed, the eat 

taining the sample w 

a Jones splitter nd the sn 

weighing about 5 pounds 

and labeled for delivery to our labo 

tory for 

The Todilto limestone 

gional dip of about five degrees 
north and in most 

ina cai 

to the 

over- 

10 

instanees the 

} t; rng i ; 

Thea became necessary to explore 

STOnE: ( rT ! I 

f ‘ 
S ) 

| ( ! ee) | (il I) i 

( ’ pens in To 

} > 

row yf) oe i! ling dept! By 

i 7 ey rota? ari no . 

, ry, n somewha more 

( 

\ ; ' 

' 
‘ mime F t " 

41 
plan? ? ; mvc Y) cer? } | ie 

~ TY ? mes Ss To 

1 } e Anaconda 1 

] }) ( ill of this me vas 

! t ! 1) TY) ny ime? ! 1 TESTS . 

Tj? XCerTern Tistaecetor nrocess Z 
: 

' +} 
I ( rT iranium ! T ’ 

] * 
r co lé oT and ! ( ' 

1 
str om ) rhon Té | T) 

5 | \) ( m l 

RP, ; ") ’ 
> 4 

’ ‘ 

Havst: Vonntair 1) ] mon? 

( , . } ] 1} ] . ( ) | ( STILDS}¢ \ 

Sant ov ‘ a1 ah] ] ) 

1) ( OUT hi eSTO! ore TO } ] 

: . y , 
Anacond mil t Bluewatet vhiel S i] 

approxin tely 9 mules from th if t 

posit 

ST 4 

? ri? ’ ] | iS da ly Y } } 

Ot) a 

S 
\] lime ? 

7 

e 
, | 

I S o , 
. 1 P 

shove | » Allis-C ! HD-5 

loaders art r ore blend 

Phe i] S iranin , 
mine ral at1o 1? T Br sh B S 

member of t Morrison formation = 

the Grants District was made bv a 

Santa Fe mining engineer on January 

4, 1951. 



a ee - : ’ 

Loading Limestone Ore at Section 23 Open Pit Operation (Santa Fe photo) 

This occurence now known as the 

Poison ( anvol \Lins \ S 10 ind dun 

Ing a visit to the area to dete rm 

the reason for sheep dying ther 

It was reported that band of 
00) sheep had died whe} thea sheep 

herdet mped there overnig \ 

autopsy performed — o S 
SIi¢ p re ‘ a tha Tlie il 

1 irned 1) ek nad ere s ( Su 

an extent ft t the she | DD 

ent] ( | m s 

rl 

mi , 
} ’ ‘FY ) 

(i¢ 

~ T ~ ‘ ) ~ 

ngs. During ours stud 

he picked up some ! s on the 
h Isid that sent the needle of the 

Ri nt iometel TO the TON Ty Oo 

It was manv mont! s late r before 

the actual reason for the sheep dying 

11 

Poison Canyon was determined. 

The eredit for learning the truth 

should be given to Dr. Helen Cannon, 
veohot;: nical expert ror the iy. Ss (1 e0- 

ogical Survey 

Dr. Cannon visited Poise1i Can- 

n at my invitation and immediate- 

ly identified a plant which grew in 
Canvon as Astragulus Pattersonia 

This plant requires selenium to exist, 

eler m 1s otten assoclated W th 

‘anium. The sheep ate the astragu- 

ul com nonly referred to as ratt 

nd died from serenium nolson- 

| ver animals are often able tO 

SUrviy thie effects of sels mum Pols 

! I t Tie smalley I ais usually 

die. 

For the benefit of the uranium 

prospectors who may read this, | sug- 
gest that you should carefully pros- 

pect any area where rattle weed may 
be present. 



Loading Sandrock Ore 

identified in the 

spring by its deep vreen eolor and its 

It can easily be 

dead cat odor, which is apparent 
when the leaves are crushed between 

the fingers. In the fall and winter 
after the plant has dried out, it has 

small pods—-somewhat similar to a 
dried pea, which rattle when shaken 

It grows to a height somewhere ly 
tween a foot and three feet The 

height and spread of the plant depend 
upon the amount of 

in the soil. 

selenium present 

After an intensive exploration 
program in the Poison Canyon 
it was concluded that strip mining 
operations would produce more ore at 

than to attempt to mine it 
by conventional underground  min- 
ing methods. Consequently, practic- 
ally all of the tonnage produced at 
Poison Canyon has been recovered 

area, 

less eost 

at Poison Canyon Mine (Santa Fe photo) 

from stripping operations. 

The average amount of overburd- 
en removed feet in thickness, 

and the ore averaged SIX 

feet. 

As the thickness of overburden 
inereased upwards, to as much as 150 

was 30 

thickness of 

feet, we decided to adopt underground 
mining methods. and we are presently 

engoged in driving an adit in an 

easterly direction from the bottom of 

the original pit and we are recover- 

ing a fair grade of ore from three 
working faces connected with that 

adit. 

Jackleg drills are used for drill- 

Allis-Chalmers HD-5 end- 
loader and Ingersoll Rand 10HP 
slusher are used for loading the ore 
into 3-four ton shuttle ears which con- 
vey the ore up a fifteen percent in- 

ing, and an 



rock cut to the blending piles 
lov 5-horse power blowers fur 

thout 25,000 cu. ft. of air per 

T ri or ent lati n 

_ ! ‘oOMmpanies are operat 

i t \ 1? 0 ( Hay stack 

u ! n Canve Mines. Thev ar 

he Ho l'rantum Corporation, Mid 
( tin Urar iim R m Rock Mining 

( pany Dalco Corporation, Four 

Corne? Kxploration Companv- and 
T Westvaco 

‘ack produced at our 

son Canyon Mine is shipped by 
truck to the Shiprock Mill of the 
Kerr-MeQGee Oj Ine. Prior 

to this ie latter 

shipments were 

made to the Bluewater 

+ 

Chemical Company. 

ore 

Industries, 

arrangement 

company, 

with tl 
ore being 

Receiving Sta 

lon operated by the Anaconda Com- 
To b f 

pany on behalf of the Atomie 
(‘ommission. 

About three miles to the east of 

Poison Canvon, the Calumet & Heecla 

Corporation have recently let a con- 

Energy 

tract to sink a 1200 foot inelined 
shaft on a gradient of 10% to tap a 

rather orebody in the West- ( xtensive 

water sandstone. 

All of the properties I have men- 

tioned are genera!ly referred to as be- 

ing in the Haystack Mountain or 
Poison Canyon areas. 

Presented at the joint meeting 

American Institute of Mining 
Fneineers and students majoring in 
Karth Sciences at Occidental College, 

Los Angeles, California, November 
20, 1957. 

continued 

Fresh-Water Diatoms 

BERNARD W. Powe... author of 

the excellent article on diatoms pub 

lished recently in Earta Sctrence, 
’ 1] s our attention to a reference pub- 

the November 22 
eoncel ning 

Hished ta : 
SCIENCE 

issue of 

eore-sampling of 
Atlan 

forth 

sediments in the hottom of the 

tie Ocean, which have broucht 

lisecoveries some surprising « related to 

liatoms. This work being done as a 

part of the endeavors of the Gy has 

produced samples of fresh-water dia 

toms from the great depths of the 

wean, and in eonnect h it ar 
] ? } ns eontr 

ereia } Wes 1s T fo 

‘ | 1 B * ( » | her Savs 

Mr. Pows 
In snhs <s what has 

hee ( phi researe! 

vessels king re samples in mid 

Real : wit. wind nerous fres] 

Vate a tO STS Nn _ sediments 

of fresh-water forms sandwiched in 

between expected marine forms. 

‘There are roughly three theor- 

jes that have been put forward to ac- 
and of these eount for this paradox, 

Found In the Atlantic 

three, one Malaise’s theory is the 

most dramatic, for he sees in these 

fresh-water forms the first genuine 

‘vidence for the so-called lost econti- 

nent of Atlantis! That is, it is assum- 

ed that the fresh-water diatom fossil 
laver represents the bottom of a lake 

or Swamp which onee stood sea 

level the conti- 

3h chanee, the core- 

borer of the research vessel just hap- 

pened to hit the and bring 

up a sample of this former fresh-wat- 
er lake deposit the hottom of 

above 
Sone where on sunken 

nent of Atantis. 

spot SO 

from 

the ocean. This is extremely interest- 

ing—but of course, does not ‘prove’ 
the existence of Atlantis Malaise’s 

theory is more fully set forth in his 

work ‘Sjunket land i. Atlanten’, 
Ymer, Stockholm, 1956), p. 121. Un- 

fortunatelv, I don’t believe there has 

hee ih English tral slation out of the 

Swe dish 

“The other TWwoO theories are Te- 

spt ively, the Potamie theory, and 

the aeolin theory. The former holds 
diatoms originated long ago 

in African lakes, swamps and rivers 
and ultimately drifted and 
transported by currents, et al, to the 

present off-shore locality. The latter 

wer 

13 



theory holds for the same origin in 
the African mainland, but believes 

that periodic dessication of swamps 
and lakes let the trade winds pick up 

the diatomaceous dust and transport 

it out to sea. 

‘The work is still progressing, 

and no one theory can be taken as 

final. Future investigations may de- 
eide which one is true. I thought your 
readers might be interested in this, 

particularly Ir my series helped make 

them diatom-conscious ani 

BAW. 

“Diatoms in Dark Field” (photo by William Angus, Jr., from the Chicago In- 

ternational Nature Photography Exhibition). 
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Hunting Petritied Logs 

by C. H. 

PETRIFIED WOOD HUNTING is a 
wonderful hobby. Back in 1923 my 

doctor told me that I had less than 
two weeks to live on aeceount of a 

bad heart eondition, and I am now 

past 60; and only last week I put a 
sector i a petrific 1 oak leg on 

pack board and carried it nearly a 
quarter of a mile to my truck, and 

when I got it home I found that it 

weighed 118 lbs doctors ean some 

times be mistaken. 

| put 

and that experience 

me lot 

sometimes 

he 

in several years as a logger 

has surely helped 

a in handling petrified logs, 

found where they cannot 
gotten at with a truck and must 

be handled hy using eables and pul- 

leys. On my second tallest log, whieh 

is 8 feet long. I had to use 3 single 

loops TO pull it out of t] e hole 

in. 
it was 

Picture 3 shows the tallest log I] 

now have on display, although I do 

have one that is 11 feet long. whiel 

we have not stood up on end vet 

This tall loge. also shown as 7th from 

the left in picture 4 and 2-3-4-6 to its 

left, are 28 feet of a spruce tree (pet 

rified not all of which has vet heen 

dug out In the deenest part of the 

trench it was over 5 feet down to the 

top of the log \ ee 
: lid pillows basalt 

Wh Tl ing seetion 

from the en l | F down 

to raul jae] t end 

of it ] a“ | k an 

other small lo lernea 

slig! ne | Q + tane 

( f) ¢ S ( 17 top 

and 16 inehes in diamet its hase 

In removing it it came out in nice 

round sections from 4 inches to 4 feet 

long. This was lucky, as a single 
trench here served to get both logs a 

part of the way. 

1 

SCAMMON 

When hauling these and 

our display ] a Dodge 6x6 

truck, shown in picture 5, where I am 

logs out 

to use 

shown unloading a log which had an 

estimated weight of between 2'4 and 
3 tons. It is one of the very few | 
have found in the ‘‘ Vantage Inter- 

bed’’, Most of the others have been 

found in the first lava flow of pil- 

lows basalt above the interbed. 

[ am working now on a small 
oak log that is embedded in ‘‘ pillows 
basalt’? that is partly in round balls 
from 2 to 3 feet in diameter with a 
thin clay coating. These balls are cer- 
tainly a tough nut to erack, but they 
do always have a weak spot. It takes 
a sharp pick every day. Luckily I can 
sharpen my own. Some of this basalt 

is very hard and brittle, and oeeasion- 

ally I find that is rather tough 

and seems to be solidified clay. 

some 

In this eountry the flows are 
hadly faulted, which makes it doubly 
hard to follow the flows which con- 
tain the petrified wood. I regret that 
I have no geological education, which 
would aid me, since I am constantly 
in contact with so many different 
kinds of rocks in this region of in- 

tense vuleanism. I do have a diamond 
saw, however, but no polishing equip- 

ment; yet during the last two winters 

I have taken up the study of wood 

identification and have made thin 
sections for microscopic. st iy down 

to .027 of an ineh in thickness. I have 
; sa nantalts ee 

{ na ( en 1 m li S 

to 3 feet in diameter. Oak, spruce, 

ne elim lave been most plentiful, 

found eypress, hickory, 

\ nut, gum maple, and some others 

of which I am not so sure as to identi- 

‘ation. 

We moved to this ranch in the 

spring of 1932 and soon began collect- 



ing petrified wood and Indian arti 

facts. We ound ourselves almost > m 

raculously placed in a rvin collect 

ing field for bot! and have very hap 

pily taken full advantage of the situa 
tion Of the latter India art 

facts we have colleeted tera ly hun 

dreds of very choice specimens, the 
three most outstanding being the sa 

mon spear with 3 bone points whieh 

is shown in picture l, with arrow 

heads; a 21 inch long pestle or Sal 

mon Packer, and a Doll Papoose 

Board (or Indian name ‘* Tak ; 

Picture 2 shows our heavie! Pestles 

and Hammer stones, and 

eollector and arranger 

We live at the mouth of Skook 

um Chuek Canyon on the bank of the 

Columbia River. 6 air miles north of 

Vantage, Washington, which is on | 

S. highway 10. We are about 2 miles 

from Vista Point on highway 10, ov- 

erlooking the Cclumbia River, and 

are upstream and across the river at 

the mouth of a canyon that has a 

group of large black walnut trees. 

Our display of petrified !ogs, (picture 

4) can be seen from this point with 

binoculars. 

We would be greatly pleased to 

receive visits from members’ of the 

rockhound fraternity, although we 

should be notified 2 or 3 weeks in ad- 

vance, aS we receive mail very infré 

quently. We live 2 or 3 miles b 

yond the north boundary of the Gink 

go State Park, and the road in her 

goes through the park and the en- 

trance gate is kept locked. The pres 

ent superintendent is very coopera- 

tive, and he will allow you’ to go 

through and direct you to our abode. 

You will be very weleome. Pictures 

1-2 and 3 are by Cecil M. Quillette, 

Box 1052, Yakima, Washington, and 

No. 4 and 5 are taken by yours truly. 
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Beryl Mountain 

by Mrs. JULIAN WETHERBEE 

in the 

the \ lla ri ot 

LLS 

Beryt MounNtrvAIN is situated 

town of Aeworth, near ; 

South Aeworth, New Hampshire. TI 

mountain is only 1165 feet in elevation 

and is 336 feet higher than the village 

of South Aeworth. 

A Brookline, Massachusetts, man, 

Mr. Thomas E. this Donovan, owned 

property at the time Col. C 

Lindbergh flew 

Europe 

on his solo flieht TO 

eh brought 

back a secret report from Germany that 

beryllium 

It was reported Lindberg! 

was largely responsible for 

the Nazi superiority in the airplane 

field, and that the alloys of bervllium 

would be invaluable. 

hy] 
The price of bery llium d bled and 

tripled short time and 
English agents came and offered huge 
sums to Mr. Donovan for his rights to 

Beryl Mountain. Mr. Donovan refused 
all offers, saying, ‘‘I wouldn’t sell to 
any foreign government’’ 

in a German 

Beryllium ore was selling at that 

time at 

jumped to 
pS 75 a ton. 

S70. a 

Later the price 

Now. today. in 

about 

ton 

1957 . ' wnt of our government pavs S600, 

a ton for beryl. 

During the sé ond world war the 

Bureau ot M nes drove a tunnel abo 17 

80 feet into the base of the hill, expect 
ing to cross eut the downward exten- 
sion of the bervl. As no beryl yw 

found they abandoned the project 

of West Rumney, New Hampshire, took 
over the mine and the As Mining 

Company started to remove thi berv]! 

Thev work 1 for about three vears At 

that time be ry was selling for less than 

half the price it sells for today. 

largest the 

found in 

Beryl Mountain had 
concentration of beryl ever 

our country. 

visited the 

from 

over 

I have 

times since 

year, and 

place 

before 1925 till 

the vears a 

change 

mly a few beryl erystals showing 

t] At o time 

Visits there were bery!s 

e walls on one 0 

as large as 

man’s body, erossing each other i 

directions and of many colors 

Not 
found here, 
ot blue. 

muel 

but it comes 

rreenish and 

he rv] } is he 

ir” 
Im ali S 

gemim\ 

golds n 

many 
this 

11) 

creat 

has taken place Now there are 

in 

f my 

1? 
il 

some 

erystals have been found with one end 

color changing to another 

bertrandite has been found 

one 

Also 
eolor. 

and 
erystals of part quartz and part bery! 

Some other minerals are also 

eolumbite in 

and mica 

small 

W! ile Ashley 

was working the 

the 

mine the \ 

+} 

pany 

the 
grainy quartz, 

mica, also sold some 

which 

Back in the early 1880’s one 

our Keene Mineral Club members, 
Walter Winch, 

many miles from Beryl Mountain, 
me, one day Cold 

rail 

Vermont and 

pink quartz loaded on a 

pink quartz 

' 
‘ gf he was at the 

rond ST 

Saw a 

piece OF 

from Bervl Mountain. It was he 

iken to Cor cord. Massaechussets 

tombstone for Ralph Waldo Emersor 

eral 

Tod you Vis Sleepy H 
Cemeti n Coneord ; 

DAaSS T cr} 1 S ( ? 

1 fte pass Thor . 
Ove] re I T TT ( ? r 

fenced in square with this huge p 

of pink quartz marking the grav 

Emerson. Emerson was a great | 
of nature as well as a poet, a teac 
and a preacher. What more fitt 

stone to mark his grave than 

18 

foun 

amounts. wardite 

looks like sug: 

] 
i 

— srt 

Mining Com- 
saved 

white 
, 
i 

* ‘ 
) 

Mr 

who as a boy lived ! 

told 
oT 

: 
P 
‘ 

+ 5 

0 

er 

er 

ne 

some- 



+} hing that was a natural product of mass of pink quartz beside the beryl. 

nature ? 
So a small part of Beryl Moun- 

No doubt Emerson had visited tain rests on a ridge in Concord, mark- 
Bery! Mountain in his many journeys’ ing the grave of a man interested in 

into New Hampshire and had seen the all nature. 

Opening to Beryl Mine, Close Up and Afar 

Advice On How To Reach A Beryl Mine 

hy SIGRID ANDERSON 

FoLtLow route 25 from Plymouth, The road from now on is much 1 
Ne W Hampshit a until vou ome to a pr ved and vou will enjoy our tamous 

] 
detour Sigh, don't deto lg 5 ist ke ep on SCOETIE ry as Vou leisurely travel along, 

roing. The road is som at rough but intil ; heavy chain stretched across the 

that’s alright, it will get worse! Soon road stops you. It is hitched tog 
you will see a sign with small letters, with an enormous padlock. A large sign 

‘‘impassable road’’ and it will be very is placed in the middle of the road: 
rutted and bumpy, iezageing for 7 (50 { Propertv,. Keep Out” 

miles, but you can shorten it consider- But don’t let that bother vou, do 

ably by speeding. The ‘ther sig 1 to break the lock, hacksaw t 
confronts you: ‘*‘No trespassing’’, jus ‘hain instead, as the lock belongs to 
1gno1 keep going. A (; 1) get 

ll p rge sigi P ! eksay D vou | 
erty nd as the ther sign confronts 1 

signs pos 1 natu p ol P lv No Admittance t b 

A closed gate across the road might this time mere signs leave you wt 

give you a little consternation, but if pressed and you drive blithely along 

you can stop in time, you will open it in high spirits until a huge sign start- 
and pass through. les you and makes you stop: ‘*Explo- 



SIVECS Survivors lo 

full extent of the \ 4s vour 

ering gaze be 
} 

vou hye eve IS a mirage 

] , 
thie SO Mmuel eoveted B '” i 

| niuil t } I ir Nf eour ’ 

step on the va 

of a mile your car skids to a st pm out 

side the muddy mine entrance. A to OO 

shed to the left w | furnist iw 

all the tools needed. Ths ed is lock 

ed, so you hesitate for a moment. but 

the door ean be easily pried open wit! 

a pinchbar. Just don’t forget to bring 

one! Inside vou will choose what t 

you think necessary and in r pt 

gaze on a sack, standing in a corner 

full to the brim with glittering Berv 

80 vou make a mental note to fil vO ir 

pockets, when you return — the tools 
You cautiously enter the mine and the 
breathtaking sight of a Bervl. as huge 

as a room, looms in front of vour as 

tonished eves; the only drawback s 

that the Government has it wired with 

dynamite planted all around it. ready 

to go off at the sliehtest touch. That’s 

nothing when vou at last have reacn 

ed your goal, so go to work with the 

borrowed hammer and chisel, but be 
sure you don’t strike anvwhere near, 

where it is wired. 

As vou finally get rewarded he 

vond vour fondest dreams b 

of sparkling Berv! tumbling to 

feet, and vou stoop to pick it up, an 

ominous shadow darkens the mine 

trance and an unpleasant voice snarls: 

“What’eche doing?’’. Pass it off no 

e] allantly with a »~leasant smile and 

tell him that von would like to bin 

some Bervl from him for vour eo] 
tie ed | ‘ + eal] t : { aT sald | 

to the Government. You be from New 

Jersey sie Be Sirs TO eo} vi ray hi vou 

are not from New .Jerss \ never even 

heard of New Jersey, (this is import: 
ant. as the man is strongly New .Jer 

sevy—antagonistic Pacified. he relates 

to you, how in the last few vears he 

had he en robbed by New Jerse \ min¢ 4 

al eollectors of $800. worth of Berv! 

3v this time he will get colloquial and 

confide that he sometimes Gives his 

} 

Se 

nan 

T) 

Is | 

{ ou 

revi 

{ ‘ 

] \ 

the 

‘ 

u. Deftly lifting 

S ) ( a) S 

1] <1 ? rans 

UO \ i! rie as own mite 
> . 

Bi Lines nh Tai 

my ir | 

yack a! ll and 

1 l ne ‘) ( 

} hie ‘ ~ ) 

, il eoart " 

k over to vour « 

smal l : 

Berv] and to vour ehagrin, 

“eae the he: 

he Throws if into the hack of nis Pp 

pric 

V\ ~ 

) and drives away, leaving vou stal 

Ing 1 here with a sinking 

drizzling rain. Forgot 

is only on rainy days that the mins 

are ! 

luck next time 

stone 

wl ere 

he a 

Wi 
I 

ed ‘‘santafeite’’. It’s easy 
sc1entists a hu dred vears 

wondering wher that na 

from 4 () Evans, Santa 

engineer, Savs this Is the ! 

1} which a new mineral has 

d 

e 

_ 

iot working at the 

SAN TAFEITE 

Ming-Shan Su n, m 

mines 

heart 
TO TE 1] 

a 

Vou, 

he New Mexico Bureau of 
mineral, 

1951 in an out-cropping of 
rock near Haystack 

identitied a nev 

discovered Beeause 

found on ind owned by 

uranium-bearing ores 
tT? 

for a railroad compan) 

TY itie 

a 

> 
Bette 

nera 

Sa 

\lounta 

have 

t. R. subsidiary, it has been nat 
Imag 

from 

I 

Ay SU 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

I E Cent issue. Minimum $2.00, payable in advance. No proofs | 

or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 

Wher itional « required, each such word counts as two words. | 

N charge for name and address | 

“HERKIMER DIAMONDS”. The very fin- FOSSILS FROM U.S., also sritish Am- 

est, clearest, flawless, perfect double monites, Pelecypods, Plants, Grapto- 

terminated quartz crystals: five for lites, and Brachiopods. Classified. R. 

$1.10, postpaid. MINERALS & GEMS, BOWMAN, 1030 Ohio Avenue, Lemoy- 
Box 8072, Albany, New York ne, Penn 

BRAZILIAN AMETHYST. Clear, mediun STAR SAPPHIRES Fine gem quality, 

deep purple stones for faceting and ca- ; a 
bochons. Four ounce parcel, $5.50: guar- ugh stones of large size Every stone 

anteed and postpaid MINERALS & xe om ae rego pelo em Bago as 

ee oe re, ee, Se Fee paid. MINERALS & GEMS, Box 8072, 
NATURALISTS CATALOG, 25c. Polular Albany, New York. 

SL 2537 short-wave Mineralight, $39.50. 

Blak-Ray Master Science Lab, $14.95 

Professional Geiger Counter, $149.50. 

Lucky Strike, $99.50 Testa Model A 

Wide-Field Microscope I5 to 75 x 

$54.85 QUIVIRA SPECIALTIES CoO.,, 

$204. West 21st Street Topeka 41, 

Kansa 

FIFTY ANCIENT ARROWHEADS, $10.00, 

(plus Spearhead, $11.00) Large New 

Book-Relic Catalog, $1.00 Missouri 

Stone Celts: large, $4.00, small $2.50 

California Mound Shell Ornaments, $2 

TILTON INDIAN RELICS, 1615 West 

21st Street, Topeka 41, Kansas 

GENUINE RICOLITE 
ONLY KNOWN DEPOSIT Polishes 
beautifully, easily. Can be carved 

with ordinary files or cut with abrasive 
blade on table saw. Apple green to dark 

green variety in small 

FROM WORLD'S 

transluscent 

pieces only. Jadelike in appearance. 

The banded green in any shade, with 

contrasting bands, can be had in any 
reasonable size. Your friends will be 

amazed at the beautiful jewelry, carv- 

ings pheres, desk sets, and specimens 

vou can make of this marvelous mater- 

ial. Order the kind vou wish or a sur- 

prising assortment Fight pounds for 

$5.00, plus postage. RICOLITE GEM 
CO., Las Cruces, N. M fox S86 

TEN DIFFERENT DEVONIAN FOSSILS 

from the famous Silica Shale of Ohio 

with identification ind background 

$1.50, postpaid Rare Devonian _ trilo- 

bites, $1.00 and up Send stamps for 

price list DON’S FOSSIL SHOP, Box 

181, Ottawa Lake, Michigar 

PETRIFIED WOOD AND MONTANA 

AGATE. Wood shows good grain, 40c¢ 

lb. Agate. 50c Ib. and up. Free tumbled 

stone with each order. Please include 
postage. GENE’S GEMS, Roy, Montana 
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FLUORESCENT MINERALS FROM 

FRANKLIN, N. J. 12 large specimens of 

Willemite and Calcite (approx. 45 sq 

in. of fluorescent area and 4 lbs. to- 

tal weight). Selected for their Brilliance 

under short wave; also includes Frank- 

linite, $3.75 Set of 12 smaller speci- 

mens, $1.50 soth attractively set in 

Styrofoam in Display containers and 

in U 

Port 

postpaid STEVENSON, 

R.D. 1 
S. STEVE 

Jervis, N. Y. 

MAGIC WORDS! NUGGETS 
I wish you 

ALASKA! 

might read the notes of ap- 

preciation from those who have bought 

selected Gold and Platinum Nuggets. 

One Gold Nugget from each of three 

widely separated localities in Alaska. 
Three specimens, total weight, twenty- 

four grains Troy, $3.00. Each identified 

as to source and weight given 

from 

Platinum 

S. W. Alaska, thirty-three cents 

per grain. Your choice of weight, six 

to forty grains, smooth or rough. Large 

Gold nuggets. twelve and one-half cents 

per grain, plus Registration Fee 

FRANK H. WASKEY, Oakville, Wash- 

ington. 

OUT OF THIS WORLD Fluorescin” 

woods that excite wonder. New, Dif‘ 

ent, and Spectacular. Two to four glit 

tering colors each: many kinds all 

natural and genuine. Cut into many de 

signs and expertly sanded. Under lor 
wave. will out-class most minerals he- 

cause of their various color beauty. Six 

different kinds: twelve specimens, $4.25 

Four kinds; eight specimens. $3.50. All 
identified and postpaid in U.S. Galaxy 
of color under black light, I sell for 

$3.25, prepaid. STOP, bring your lamp, 

make your own selections. HARVEY R. 
SHULL, 1516 South Market, Oskaloosa, 

Iowa 



IAN 

i hey 

evel 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OBSI 

Tride en Ral I nm 

field. The most eautiful obsidian 

found a profusion of lovely colors, 

$1.00 per Ib OPALIZED LIMB SEC- 
TIONS m Nevada Ve colorful 

gem quality tions t from 

vecal et unde ind, $2.00 per Ib 

Near] p l¢ ull $d ) l t 

peci I ! $1.00 to 0 each 

Satisfacti laranteed, Pl e includ 

postage. PARADISE GEMS, 6676 Para 

galia Way Paradise, California 

GREEN GARNETS FROM MEXICO 

Whil they last a full pound of green 

ivnet cry rom Mexico f il pecime! I 

for $3.00, pp R. BERRY, 5040 Corby 

Stree Omaha 4 Nebraska 

FREE TO EACH PERSON requesting our 

ipproval assortment of came and 

carved floral cabachon Wi vill end a 

flawl laceted moky\ lartZ tone 

Stones ar nt in a returnabl vailir 

box. Send postcard wit name and ad- 

dress to R. BERRY ) Corby St 

Omaha 4, Nebraska 

RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET 

Cambria Height New York Manufac- 

turers of “Radiant’’ Blacklight units ot 

outstanding performance, from $14.50 

Brochures free 

PRODUCTS 

GEM MATERIAL shipped prepaid. 100 

Ibs., $16.50. Agate, Palm wood, and Jas- 
per. MORTON MINERALS & MINING, 
21423 West Highway 66, R.F.D. 1, Bar- 
stow, California 

REOPENED! BOISE GEM SHOP New 

location is 4057 Highway No. 20, Boise, 

Idaho. Now one of the finest Rock 

Shops in the Northwest. No longer lo- 

cated on Highw iv No 14. 3oise Aqd- 

dress correspondence, 

New address. Choi 

on request. Excellent a 

orders. ete. to the 

slab pproval 

orted “rough,” 

5 pounds postpaid, $3.50. Quality cutting 
woods, 10 pounds postpaid, $6.90. Write 
about anything else. Visitor r corre- 

spondence welcome nvtim Owned 

operated nd managed xelusivelv br 

original owners. Bert and Pat C 

ASSAYS. Complete, accurat ruaranteed 
High t anualityv era ; nalv- 

is fo ineral metals and rare 

earths Only $5.00 per mple REED 

ENGINEERING, 620 S. Inglewood Ave.. 

Inglewood 1, Calif 

FACETED STONES 

stones, ete. Drop us a post card for 
free price list. R. BERRY & CoO., 5040 

Corby St.. Omaha 4, Nebraska. 

cabachons, carved 

STAR RUBIES. Fine gem quality, rough 

of la Every stone se- 
lected for color and strong silk. Fifty 

carat parcel $9.00; guaranteed and 

MINERALS @& 

York 

po tpaid GEMS 

SO72, Albany, Ne 

Box 

THE BOOK OF MINERAL 

GRAPHS, 118 pages, 

hundred pages of excellent ill 

of fine minerals and rocks with descrip- 

tions Indexed $1.68 postpaid B. M 

SHAUB 159 Eln Street Northamp- 

ton, Mass. 

PHOTO- 

over 

istrations 

octavo one 

BE FIRST TO 
GORGEOUS 

> 

OWN AND SHOW NEW 

FLUORESCING WOOD. 

Pad my idvertisement on naz 21 

HARVEY R. SHULL, 1516 South Mar- 

ket, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

GEM VATERIAL pped prey l LOO 

ll $16.50. Agat Palm wood, and Jas- 

per. MORTON MINERALS & MINING, 

21423 West Highway 66, R.F.D. 1, Bar- 

stow, California 

GEM CUTTING the tandard book for 

the beginner Accepted and_ studied 

English and are 

gems. 248 pages, 135 il- 

WILLEMS, Box 1515, 

wherever peopl read 

interested it 

lustrations 

Chicago 90. 

$4.50 

BRAZILIAN QUARTZ 

ing. Optically clear. One side faced. Ex- 

cellent material 8 pounds for $6.95, 

postpaid R. BERRY, 5040 Corby St., 

Omah 4, Nebraska. 

Crystal for facet- 

PILLSBURY ONYX: 

material; dark grey 

nice slabbing and 

beautiful banded 
to creamy white: 

polishing material. 

Makes beautiful lamps, book-ends, and 

spheres; wonderful for preforms for 
tumbling. Fifty cents per Ib 
30c per Ib. from 5 to 100 Ibs. Can fur 

nis] larg chi MEHNKE’S. P. O 

Box 1, Cobb, Calif. 

up to 5 lbs 

MINERAL SPECIMENS Turquoise, $1 
" Chr eall 9 10 HT j 

5 in 100 T n 1 ] \ { 

i $ Obsidiat > HY $1 . 
T e ty 1 T i t 

4 , lal . 

5 Geode B35 

*SPECIALS* 

Slah of each, plus 1 oz. Turquoise and 

1 Fire agat $5.00 1 oz. Turanoise, 1 

ite. 15 in of 5 varieties agate Fire ag 

slab $250. 8 ozs. mi 

$5.0 Findings 
bing. Drilling. Tumbling supplies. Add 

nostage. NO Con’s. JOHN V 

1238 Oakdale Ave., El Cajon, 

ne-Tin Turquoise, 

Sunnlies. Custom slab- 

tax and 

KATSER, 

California. 



FIRST TO OFFBR NEW FLUORESCING 

WOOD in spectacular, glittering colors 

Read my advertisement on page 21. 

HARVEY R. SHULL, 1516 South Mar- 

ket, Oskaloosa, lowa 

BEFORE YOU BUY any lapidary equip- 

ment, send a post card for our new 

price lists on all types of lapidary equip- 

ment and supplies See how We can 

Save you freight costs, et R. B. 

BERRY & Co., 5040 Corby St., Omaha 4, 

Nebraska 

“ADVENTURE IN JADE, the fascinating 

book by the late Mr. Kraft is available 

(While they last), $4.85, postpaid. WIL- 

LEMS, Box 1515, Chicago 90, Illinois 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS Unusual speci- 

mens from several localities. Odd twin- 

ning nd other features Reasonable 

prices On approval CLAUDE H. 

SMITH, Box 291, Geneva, New York. 

MINNESOTA SOAPSTONE large sam- 

ple, 50e; 1 1b. chunk, $1.00 Mille Lac 

Lake agates, nice sample ro k, 50e: 1 

lb. $2.00, postpaid. ROSE OLSON’S 

HILLTOP HOUSE, Star Route, Isle 

Minn 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Drop in when 

out thi wa We have ! lized 1 

Equipment, Finding Suppli¢ ete. fo 

Rockhounds in 1950. You may pi 

up ur Free copy of Ut location 

send a tamped envelope However, 

would rather be blessed with a_ visit 

No Catalog KEN STEWART'’S GEM 

SHOP 136 West So Temple y 

block west of Temple Sa e) 

SPECTROSCOPE and clo 
j truction bool (2°0 r or 

and rock analvsi $7 CUTTING 

SCIENCE CO., 26278 A R 
A 14 Calif : 

WYOMING ROCKS. JADE blac 
1! oli E \ \ 1 T 

Write for prices. GUS STEVENS, 624 
Dewar Dr., Rock Sprit Ws 

\RIETY 

ROUGH 
le: PD ] noavalti 4 | wwelties 

TUMBLING MATERIAIT 

SEMI-PRECIOUS 

Crystals; mine? 

Welcome All! 

ROCK SHOP, 

Springs, Ark., } 

STONES 

HOUSE OF 

Rt. 1. Box 283-A, Hot 
rt mC a 

vy. 7 Sout 2 miles. 

CRYSTALS 
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COMPARISON MINERAL SPECIMENS 

64 Different 1 in. Specimens only $6.00 postpaid 
Send for FREE details on above offer. Plus 64 

other 1 in. Specimens, all available at 10 for $1. 
Caliiornia custome add 4% Sales tax 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
1724 University Avenue, Dept. E. 

Berkley 3, California 

Agatized, Opalized, and Jasperized 
wooos 

Agates, Jaspers, and other Eastern 

MONTANA ROCKS 
Write for prices Send $5.00 for a six pound 

sample-package, postpaid. 

LOST CABIN TRADING POST 
Wibaux, Montana. 

ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 

] I ee without a glass 

$2.00 a slab ('4" thick) 
Airmailed 

Approximately 3 square inches 

ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 
Baranof, Alaska 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL 
supp i¢ rs Association 

Not to sell 

MIN but to serve. 
UPPLI 

ail: 1725 N Street, N.W., Washington, D. ¢ 

I i 
Shor Oner i 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 

ia D 2 D alte t S ] 

Phone NO 4— 

a - ‘ ——— —— ' 

ROCKS AND MINERALS 

(A Magazine ( t 

ROC e ‘ 

} 

ROCKS and MINERALS 

Box 29 —  Dept.ES Peeksk N. ¥ 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
1006 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 5, Illinois 
Wabash 2-7085 

In Hours 

Monday through 

10:00 A. M. to 5: 

Change 

Saturday 

30 P. M. 



Earth Science Visits Some Rock Shops 

The Black Hills 

expected to boast 
shops. There are 
Shops mn Keystone, 

by Earu D. 

II 

region might be 

a number” of roek 

two Jones Agate 

S. D., and one in 

Rapid (ity As th rt by in licated, Mr 

Jones is a busy ma 

intercepted him on 
out walk which led 

Indian friends in 

Chief Hawkeve rec 

tourist status and 

J. let his eustomer 

ages, Chores accom] 
fraternally about tl 
general while we ae 

agates and a magn 

pendant which refle 

Advertising by 
singularly effective 

the El Rancho Mo 

Idaho, who has pi 

specimens himself 

as his own loeale, 

Phillips’ Pioneer \ 
ora, Nevada. We m 

n. In Keystone we 
a garbage carry 

us past one of his 
. } ty ] ill Sioux regalia 

‘ognized our lowly 

proposed that Mr 

‘SS Carry the pack 

lished, we chinned 

ie rock business in 

Imired his polished 

ificent pink quartz 

eted a perfect star 

word of mouth ts 
The manager of 

tel in Twin Falls, 

‘ked up some nice 

in Mexico as well 

told us about Earl 

luseum in Tusear 
issed meeting Earl 

but his son was a most eourteous hast 

Wi loosened the p 

extent of buving a 

with streaks of r 

opalite, and cl Co 

burnite A tour 

ment workshop in 

iS an ingenious er: 

urse strings to the 

piece of mvrikite 
emMn har Some 

] mplex CODD Oo! 

through the hase 

dieated that Earl 

iffsman lo polisi 

some ent surfaces he had set up an 

angle-iron framework from the four 

eorners of which wv suspended, by 

springs, a shallow square p mntain 

ing an abrasive slur 

verticle shaft was 
ino on the under 
ecce) trie motion ré 

shaft was rotated 

horizontal vibration 

an effective polish 
a nearby stream dk 

him. He mounts a 

annected ¢ hear 

cde of ti nan. The 

Hay x} r) the 

pro lueed a slight 

1 of the pan and 
i¢ action. Earl lets 

» his tumbling for 

tumbling barrel on 

an axis and adjusts its position in the 

aA 

CoRNWELL 

stream bed until the flow of the water 

provides the eorrect number OT revo 

utions per minute. A barrel of half 
polished material in the basement was 

mute evidence that Old Debbil 

Drought thwarted Ear] this year. The 

stream had all but dried up! 

Besides the shops that have been CS 

tablished for some time we under- 

stand Earl! Phillips inherited some of 

his collection), Earru Scrence visit 
ed some youngsters in” the business. 
Outstanding among these is Hjalmar 

Johnson, of Wibaux, Montana Look 
for the sign ‘‘Lost Cabin Trading 

Post’? on Main Street. If you are look- 

ing for some choice pieces ot petrified 

wood and want an extensive eollee 

tion from which to choose, Hjalmar’s 
your man. At sixty, more or less, he’s 

given up ranching and about a year 
ago reeruited a hunting team with 
vounger legs to bring in material. Be- 

sides wood, some agatized and some 

apparently opalized, he has large 

pieces ot pure chaleedony and a collee- 

Tion of toss ed clams We prize A 

‘feannon-ball’’ that he gave us. These 

coneretions are rare in our parts. 

We are inde hted TO anothe r neweom- 

er, Henry Yust, for a marine fossil, 
the eenter portiol oft an ammonite 

, ’ ° *") 

Ifenrv has whole specimens up to 3 

Tf in ad me+;re) and a niece eoteetion 

} 
of minerals and petrified wood from 

the area west o Rocky Mountain 
tional Park. His brand new shop is 

adjacent to Kremmling Motors 
Kremmli , » | 

A 

ing, lr lorado. where e se 

vieed ears for a good manv vears. We 

hope Henry found the turritella agate 
beds south of Wamsutter, Wyoming, 

to which we directed him. Nearly eve 

ryone seems to have been at Wamsut 
ter at one time or another and to have 
found his turritella on the top of a 
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S | s If luek 

CFO! Bufftal 

lump has ad 
Is 1 1 S Del 

rrowhead there fo) — er ee 

Whe eal . prepat 

ng to ] e at 10 evening for 

few davs’ agate hunt with a friend 

Edith has fished all the streams a- 

round VY ellowstone He father had 

been one of the first white men to sm 
vev the Park She knows the Bailey 

ranch where Mr. Bailey, with an assist 
] 

from a badger. found a eache of In 

i 

you the best in quality and value. 

PARADISE GEMS 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GEM 

MATERIALS 

We ¢ vA in fo} | fro 

wifornia and adjacent 

obt ng a large part of them 

clves. This enables us to offer 

Modoc Obsidian Trinity Rhodonite 
Siskivou “Jade Siskiyou Quartz 
Pules Jade Pacific Jasper 

reathet! niver ° lade 

( in Agate 

Sawmill Peak Crvstals 

yy} ca Li b Sections 

Mail ordet Retail sales on prem 
ses by appointment only 

Sal iction is always guaranteed. 

! i i ent promptly upon re 

ue . Wholesale to bona fide deal 

PARADISE GEMS 
676 Paragalia Way Paradise Calif 

Phore: Trinity 7-3462 

Mexican Thumbnails 

A, THE 
CAN PRONSPE( j'4 

3 PEC 
y. MEAN SHOP 

dian obsidian money She knows Tom 

201 W. San Francisco Santa Fe, N. M 

NORTHWEST MINERAL NEWS 

The Cyematonse Ila aztiné 

Off Pu t f the Nortl Fi 
Mineral S 

BY—FOR—ABOUT ROCKHOUNDS 

MINERALS, ROCKS, GEMS 

Subscript » 1.00 » wear ir 1 c Po 

ind Canada Elsewhere $2.00. 

Northwest Mineral News 

5606 Mount Tacoma Drive, S.W. 
Tacoma, Washington 

FIELD TRIPS, INDIAN ARTIFACTS 

ons 
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Miner Basin and Yankee Jim Canyon 
and has samples of their 

erals. A set ot 

mong her 

fabulous min 

rattles hes a- SINISTC! 

This is the first r¢ wks sum- 

mer in quite awhile Edith hasnt been 

called on to kill a rattlesnake. ‘*1 al 

ways carry a broom handle for that’ 

she said. She’s out of bear oil right 

now. A bear has been snooping around 

the wardens on the edge of town r« 

cently. She has a friend on the Gardi 
ner police foree and as soon 

get Mr. Bruin, he’ll see that 

plenishes her 

as they 

Kadith re 
suppl ot oil It keeps 

her feet suppl That helps when 
you're crawling along ledges or clam 
bering over rock piles Edith won't 

be 75 until her next birthday 

JuNioR Essay CONTES' 

Rules for the 1958 American Ked 

eration esunior Essay Contest have 

be nh announeed as follows: 

l. Any boy or girl, 16 years of 

age or under as of May 1, 1958, is eli 

rible 
9 

to compete ’ 

Each essay shall be entirely the 
work of the person entering same 

3. The subject of the essay shail 
be; ‘‘Why I Should Be a Member of 

and 

shall be of not more than 2,000 words. 

t PRIZES will be awarded at the 
1958 convention of the American Fed- 

eration, at Dallas, Texas, May 1st 
throueh 4th. and will be a $50. U.S. 

Savings bond for Ist place and a $25 
bond for 2nd place. 

a Mineral and or Gem Society’’ 

». Deadline for mailing entries 

will be midnight. Mareh 31st. 1958 
6 All entries are to be addressed 

Henry B. Graves, Contest ¢ m.. 3153 

N W. °Tth street, Ij } \” lo} 

Davin C. Hess of the Argonne Na 
tional Laboratory, Lemont illinois 

prepares to admit a sampl Ol areo 

gas to be analyzed with a mass spee 
trometer. With this instrument, atoms 
of the gas are ionized (positively 
charged). The ionized atoms (called 
ions) are then accelerated by appli 
cation of high voltage. The ions of 
three isotopes of argon, A-36, A-38, 
and A-40, move in paths of slightly 
different radii and so can be_ sepa- 
rately collected and measured. This 

is in the procedure of measuring the 

life of tee Kansas and Nebraska meteo 

rites. (See next issue.) 

aboratlory 
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Don’s Opal & Gem House 
Australian Fire Opal Cabochons. 
~ P Sx1l0, 10x] ‘ per Carat, 

$] ) to $3.01 Memo Select t pick trom 

1inst you leposit Courte Dealers and 

Mounte 

SMOKY TOPAZ AND ROCK CRYSTAL 

QUARTZ GEMS 

Smoky Toy hearts, pr $3.95 
Kock s é eart pr 1.9 

L.0U 

”) 

Ov 

j " 6 

s | 40 

( ~ { 

SB ; 
~ ~ i3 t 

N 

I i 

DOY | JACKSON 

OPAL SLIDES—OPAL CABCCHONS 

KODACHROME 
TRANSPARENCY 
PROCESSED BY KODAK 

Mvaow Aa G3asssa00"d 
ADNAYVdISNVSL 
SAWOYNHIDVCOH 

J. DANIEL WILLEMS 

Lock Box 1515 Chicago 90 

Selected 
Cutting Materials 
Now you can | the tinest selected cutti 

material i those special ¢ ibochons and faceted 

gems. Fine cut stones and superb specimens 

Superior grade, rough Star Ruby 50c., $10.00 
ut black Star Sapphire nice star, per ct. 1.75 

Rhodochrosite slabs, per sq. inch 75 

Slabbed Star Quartz, per sq. inch 75 
{ « bsidian, 5 ozs., 1.00 

Blue Iolite, pe half oz., 2.00 

kme (( ), Sl, Be, Oe nd up 
Phant imethvst $ ou es 1.00 

Bloodstone elect pe ‘ 50 

t i t 20 to 35c 

\ Tir > oo 

\ } 2 00 

M l 

BOOKS LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT 

FRANTOM SAPPHIRE STONEMASTER 
DIAMOND COMPOUNDS 

See you at the 

Midwest Convention Booth 4 

Jack V. Schuller 
TALcot 3-7691 

PO. B Park R 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

WE WILL MAKE OUR 

SELECTION 

iy f SZ (plus 

\ long a th last 

first served. 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 



Midwest Club News 
BERNICE REXIN, Club Editor 

3934 North Sherman Blvd. 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin 

Des Moines LApmpany Soctrry recent CHICAGO Rocks AND MINERALS So- 

ly pure hased thre bixtut isce|] Cin cel brated its twelfth birthday 

laneous supplies of a icwelry store on February & After viewing the 

(seven truck and two station wagon novie. “Our My Sun,” members and 

loads). The club reserved the show uests were served cake and colfee. 

Cases for tts own use and buctioned > 

off the remaining material to its mer 

bers. The auction required two week MIAMI VALLEY MINERAL AND GEM 
ends and netted the society a profit of Cui is now officially incorporated 

S400 in addition to the show cases. is a non-profit organization in the 
The group intends to have these cases State of Ohio. The advantages of in- 
well filled when it holds its Rock corporation are that if a corporation 

hound Roundup on October 18-19. is sued, the corporation is liable for 

> damages but no individual member 1s 

liable, unless he personally contract 
CINCINNATI MINERAL Sociery on Jan ed for services or if an accident was 

uary 29 enjoyed hearing Professor C. caused through his individual negli- 

Rajagopalan, of Alagappa College, Mad- gence. If an unincorporated club can 

ras University, India, speak on “The not satisfv a judgement against it then 

Geology of India and Its Semi-precious each individual member may be sued. 
Minerals.” He illustrated his presenta rhen, if judgement is recovered, each 
tion with maps and color slides. Pro- one of the individuals who has been 
fessor Rajagopalan is an outstanding sued will have to pay said judgement. 
and experienced teacher who is pres- Each state has its own requirements 

ently taking graduate work in geology for incorporation, but the cost for a 

and geography at the University of non-profit organization is usually less 
Cincinnati. than S50. 

Future programs scheduled for CMS > 
are: “Svnthetic Ge «i . 
Mrs. wake. Hugle pec Me 30: — MARQI ETTE GEOLOGIST Assoc poche on 

‘ a March 1, heard Dr. Otto speak on 
ing Mexican Minerals, by Fred Hauck e a » first 
on Mav 26. end “Wamcus Mineral Dx ‘Geology . MGA meets on the tits 

er , “dd; ‘ach month in the Chica- 
posits ot Spain ‘ by Professor Richard Saturday of ‘ as ayes , - SA 

Durrell on June 25. Visitors are in go Academy of Sciences. Visitors ar 
vited., cordially invited. 

> + 

MINERALORIST SocteETy oF JoLierT§re- Eartu ScreENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN 

cently heard Dr. Wilbur Hoff. Direect- Inuinors on March 14 was presented 

or of Research for Western Electric two color-illustrated travelogues “J X- 

company, speak on “(,eology as a ploring Arizona’s \gatized Rainbows 

Hobby.” Dr. Hoff illustrated his talk and “Alaska, Land of Contrasts and 
with a number of mineral specimens Possibilities.” George Gelakoskt, who 
from his own collection. which is on recently returned from a six-week re- 

of the finest in the country visit to Arizona arom. the medium 
of colored slides took the group on 

- tours through the Painted Desert, the 
MicHIGAN MINERALOGICAL S Petrified Forest, Barringto Met 

February 10, via col ( r and ther 1 ous Wes! 

taken on an extended field tri; < 

lohn mia Lillian Mihel . \ | } | hf Pr ident 

Scotia and Newfound] | t Fed th ae > 
ed th areas whe \ ‘ 1 o 

satin par, chabaz . f thi \] 

md natrolite ine | ina | Wl i ted Anchor ‘ a 

tre ends us ticle Ss of thie \ I f ibe the Artr Circl ‘ 

and learned how they tf ted col mind inv other points. Long sunsets, 

lecting. Interest in the lid was hire laciers, the abundance of wild 

heightened by the fact that members life, gold mining, Eskimo skills and 
had previously viewed exhibits of min folkwavs, the museums of Alaska, ind 
erals that the Mihelcics had _ brought Alaska’s climate all contributed to his 

back from these maritime provinces interesting 
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presentation. 



ATTENTION ROCKHOUNDS 
\\ tic 1 1 tio 

lo many 

I hrough 
| { ) 1] ~ »\ { { l ] ~ 

" \linera and 

i 
( ] urs 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
Desk 3 

eo Reena Be teen Oe 

City & State ...... 

CENTRAL OREGON Looking for 
PLUME & MOSS AGATE 

Chie -»«| |Unusual Specimens 
? 

GLASS BUTTES OBSIDIAN Deat ( Death V Calif. Deey 

NEW! “MARCHET BANDS a ee ie OM. 
red ribbons in black obsidiar 12 sq. in. $5.06 Oolite, Death Valley, Calif., black egg 

A MUST j natrix; 

¢ take ery high polish . . . . 30¢ Ib 

otherwise sy] ; 

00 F.O.B 

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME 
Come and see us. 

CHET & MARGE SPRINGER 

062 Roosevelt Ave SEARLES VALLEY ROCK SHOP 
(South of town) Bend. Oreaon P. 0. Box 405 Arcus, Calif. 



\W Is¢ 

ed many 

ONSIN GEOLOGICAL Societvy learn 

interesting facts about jade 

on February 10 when a member, Phil 
Wiegand told about its occurences 

{ chat teristics, and gave tips on 

ho to cut and polish it. Jade is 

found tn many colors” but never in 

Dhue In the United Stat iade has 

been found in tremendous quantities 
around Land Wyo I ( 

this jaacke has now been collected. 

Alaska is now a good soure if jade. 

Mr Wiegand iu! 

that cheaper grad of jade i no 

being artificialls colored i emerald 

green (almost too een) but the col 

oring, though quit permanent, does 
not penetrate deeply. 

> 

Sr’. Louis GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY 
held a hobby show on March 10. Mem 
bers were encouraged to exhibit any 

thing they collected in addition to 
gems, minerals and fossils. The show 

pointed up the fact that often anoth- 
er hobby has led rockhounds to gem 

and mineral collecting or vice versa. 

CENTRAL ILLINots RockiouNnps” held 
its Sixth Annual Exhibit on March 22 

a. 2 bye 

jewelry, 

wtiful array of 

mineral 

! stones, 

Indian specimens, 

relics, and sea shells filled the show 
cases. Lapidary equipment was. also 
shown. 

The one pace bulletin of CIR, writ 

president, 
piring ex 

month by its 
Davis, is an ins 

ten each 
George M. 

ample how well a club’s activities 
can be reported on a single sheet of 

stationery President Davis uses th 

brief 

for med 

rockhound 

‘sting news bout its ( Te 
still | rise? Ss to 

keep the members in space to 

about both local and national 

inte ictivities, ublishes 
and 

occasionally revie 

new pamphlets mnd = book on ubriects 

of interest to rockhound Phe con 
ciseness of his report rad tr the} 

lability 
pea 

| ANA GrROLOE { 

ouest sy iker ol \l | 14 

Willian I Wayne. ead f fl ‘ cial 

(eology Nection India ol cal 

Survev. Dr. Wayne spoke « the “Ge 

ology of Southhampton Island” (North 
of Hudson Bav), where last summer 

as a member of a larg 

pedition, he studied the lin 

the Silurian and Ordovician 

He displayed fossils that he 
lected from five different 

the island. 

entifie ex 

estones ol 

Periods. 

had col- 
places on 

+ 
KALAMAZ00 GEOLOGICAL AND MINERAI 

Society recently heard Dr. Berry, of 

30 

Western Unive rsity, talk on “Fossils” 

Dr. Berry divided fossils into three 
calegories sea fossils, land plant fos- 
sis, and land ial fossils. The most 
common ine jiossils are coral bra- 
chiopods and they are found in abund 
ance near Cincinnati, Ohio, and Nash- 
ville, Tennessee. The mi St famous land 

pliant © iis in¢ round in th coal 

beds war Jolt [llinols. Both Con 

neticut and Texas are well known for 
fossil footprints, a type of land ani- 
mal fossil. Some of the finest fish fos 

sils have come from Fossil, Wyo) ling 

> 

MADISON GEOLOGICAL Soctery on Feb 

ruary 3 heard Professor Lewis Cline 
speak on “Streams——Designers of Scen 

perv’. The talk was beautifully illus- 
trated with colored slides of moun 
tain streams and plains rivers. Pro 
fessor Cline told how glaciers had 
caused streams to take new courst 

and how the flowing water changed 

the landscape by carrying rocks and 

soil with it and dropping them. when 
its force subsided. During the early 
history of the United States, rivers 
were the main highways and towns 
sprang up beside them. Today they 
still play an important role in trans- 

portation. 

GEM TUMBLING 

Baroque lewelry Makino 

by the Victors 

NEW SECOND EDITION 

Just off the press 

A MUST FOR EVERY TUMBLER 
(Experienced well a beginne! 

$2.00 — Postpaid 
Al where in U S or Canad 

hi idents add 7e Sales 

local 

dealer, or order from 

VICTOR AGATE SHOP 
1709 South Cedar St. Spokane 41, Wash. 

Obtain from vour 

your 

Supply house 
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GEMS AND MINERALS 
The Rockhound’'s Own Magazine 

a nation: magazine tor the amateur GEM 

CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SILVER- 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND. 

Each MONTHLY issue is chuck full of interes 

ing and helpful information on field trips, gem 

cutting, gems, munerals how-to-do-it” features, 

hints, tips, pictures, club and show news, and 

sivustion nents all aimed especially at helping 

the rockhound get more from his hobby. 

GEMS AND MINERALS Cali- 

fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, a 

federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It is the 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the California 

and 

GEODES We specialize in crystallized 

GEUDES with crystal interiors and mineral in- 
clusions. Specimens in stock up to 125 pounds, 
FREE LIST of Geodes, Minerals, Specimens and 
Gem Materials on request. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT 

We are authorized dealers for HIGHLAND PARK, 

HiLLQUIST, FRANTOM, STONEMASTER, 

B.&I., POLY ARBORS. 

MINERALIGHTS 
AND ULTRA-VIOLET LAMPS. 

Free list on request. 

UNTINGS We have a complete stock 
MO : ot MYCO mountings in 

STERLING SILVER and 10K GOLD. Order from 
ir large stock. New 40 Page Mountings and 

Findings Catalog Now Out. Send for your free 
Copy today. 

GEM MATERIALS 

New shipment of AUSTRALIAN OPALS, fine 
y. PRACTICE OPALS with good fire at 

$4.00 to $6.00 per oz. QUALITY OPALS for the 

2364 No. 58th Street 

Midwest Gem Trails — 
OFFICE SPECIALTIES 

Price $2.00 

Seattle 3, Wash. 

Snquene Spocinen Acate 
Polis Whole Le me t. 6. € Agat 

I 

e4 \ 

( ) lized P 

. 1¢ ’ 

KEN KYTE 
520 East Boston Street Box 

Covington, Louisiana 
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American Federation ol Mineralogical So 

ahaiins idvanced cutters in WHITE, JELLY, and new, 
— op-quality GREYS, from $10.00 to $80.00 per 

Published EVERY Month 0z BLACK a bate ——s te for 
, 9 , specimens or for cutting doublets, at 9 per 

One Year (12 issues) ONLY piece. postpaid. 

$3.00 LAPIDARY & GEM CUTTING SUPPLIES & 
or write for free brochure OTHER GEM MATERIALS IN STOCK. 

Don't Delay—Order Today 
We welcome visitors, stop in and see us. We're 

GEMS AND MINERALS conveniently located on U.S. Highway 34. 

P. O. Box 687 Mentone, Calif. GEODE INDUSTRIES 

106 W. Main St. New London, Iowa 

MIDWEST GEM TRAILS 

JUST OFF THE PRESS r a tok ee lowe toe Se ALL UTAH ROCKS 
A field guide for the ge ‘ ineral Petrified wood, dinosaur bone, beaver 

collec Hundred _ locali igate, snowflake and mahogany obsid- 
tie ire described and istrated by une Culp a Fin Santari< >< >. _— Seah os The ian - - - 50 Ib. Septarian nodules, 
ns Kitios selenite crystals, white onyx, 15¢ Ib. 
les STATES COVERED Finest slabbed blue banded agate 
Ir S D M M (some turtle back), dinosaur bone, pet- 
W I I I Nebrask rified wood, up to 65 sq. in. per slab, 

_ D O Missouri - - 25e per sq. inch. You pay postage. 

the Midwest re 
A. L. HUBERT ROCK SHOP 

Box 97, Hurricane, Utah 

S . f 7 Vineral (‘all far 

Scott 9. Williams 

Catalog oe 

2346 S. Scottsdale Road 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 

WHitney 5-0803 



MIDWEST FEDERATION 
CONVENTION 

Make your plans now 

to attend 

June 19, 20, 21, and 22, 1958 

TWO NEW ITEMS RY POPULAR DEMAND 

I—Field trip to BRAIDWOOD FOSSIL area, 
Sunday afternoon of the 22nd. 

2—Exhibits at the Convention will remain 

open from 1 to 6 P.M. the same afternoon. 

Downers Grove, Illinois 

at 

Community High School 

Two blocks off US Highway 34 

Six miles North of US 66 

Twenty Miles West of Chicago 

On C. B. & Q. R. R. 

EVERY MIDWEST CLUB 
SHOULD BE REPRESENTED 

NOW IS THE TIME TO START PLANNING 

FOR 

INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS 

JUNIOR EXHIBITS SOCIETY EXHIBITS 

SEE PAGE 7 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 


